OVERVIEW OF THE WEEK

This week was packed with fun activities on and off the water. We spent three mornings with UD River Stewards learning about the local waterways through interactive and hands-on projects, including a tour of the RiverMobile, making mini aquifers and creating a pledge on how we would care for our water resources as “Junior River Stewards.” In the afternoons, campers planned and constructed homemade cardboard boats, which they raced on Friday in the Aquatics Center. They cheered one another on as each cardboard boat entered the water and then as they raced UDCR’s new kayaks down the pool lanes. Outside the Aquatics Center, campers were engaged in climbing and bouldering games, a sand castle building competition, and tie-dyeing bandanas. In addition, we experienced zumba and yoga classes taught by Campus Recreation Fitness Instructors and played badminton and basketball in the MAC Gym. It was a very packed week of activities, filled with lasting memories and beautiful moments captured in many photographs.

-Emily Wilk, RECKids Camp Director
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